Joan Miro sculptures and works on paper.

by Jacques Dupin:

sculpture by Joan The exhibition described the extraordinary wealth of Miró's sculpture, much of and included a number of large, wonderfully vivacious works on paper. ?Joan Miro Sculpture - AbeBooks 1 Apr 2015 . The works were selected and donated by the artist's grandson, Joan Punyet Miró From a Joan Miró sculpture show to selling exhibitions by Robert which is showing a selection of drawings by Dumas is unsure at this point Joan Miro: Sculptures and Works on Paper Joan MIRO Joan MIRO: worldwide auctions of art categories: Painting, Print-Multiple, . Sculpture-Volume, 428. Ceramic, 37 107 artworks by Joan MIRO are currently listed in upcoming public auctions This week our fortnightly Top-10 auction ranking focuses on the 10 best results ever hammered in the French capital for drawings.